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Friday
Saturday
Torah Study

7:30 PM
9:00-10:00 AM

Every Saturday except Nov. 26

Shabbat Service

10:30 AM

Every Saturday except Nov. 26

November Birthday
Recognition Shabbat
Friday November 4 7:30 PM
Musical Shabbat Service
Friday, November 11 7:30 PM
Family Shabbat Service
Friday, November 18 6:30 PM
Followed by 7:30 PM Service

Look on our website for the
most current calendar updates!

Support our Advertisers

Atlanta Marriott Alpharetta
Dressler’s Jewish
Funeral Care
The Flying Biscuit Café
Hilton Garden Inn
Hyatt Place
JF&CS

Message from the Rabbi
People have told me that my Yom Kippur morning sermon provoked some
heated discussion. I pictured a trial on high with each of us defending our
own Jewish life. This imagined scene made a number of listeners reflect
upon their personal definition of what it means to be a “successful” Jew.
First and foremost came this simple question: Are we required to lead balanced Jewish lives even though we have specific areas of interest and
zones of comfort? What if we give a substantial sum of money to the Temple? Shouldn’t this let us out of having to attend services or attend the many
study opportunities at CDT? What if we are devoted service goers?
Shouldn’t this let us off the hook when it comes to social action? What if we are regulars at
Torah study? Shouldn’t this give us a free pass when it comes to praying - and especially if
we “get nothing out of going to services?”
The Greeks defined a balanced Greek life as striving for a “healthy body / healthy mind.” And
so they went to the gymnasia and studied philosophy. We Jews have another definition of
leading a balanced life. In the Talmud we read: “The world is sustained by three things: by
Torah, by Worship and by acts of Loving-kindness.” (Pirkei Avot 1.1) In other words we are to
reach our full potential in the sphere of the intellect, the spiritual world and realm of morality.
That’s how a successful Jewish life is defined.
We see these values reflected in the architecture of our building. The synagogue is created to
be a house of study, a house of prayer and house of meeting. So we have our school wing,
our sanctuary and our social hall. Our organizational structure reflects these values, as well.
We have Education Committees (for children and for adults), a Ritual Committee and a Social
Action Committee. These are the central concerns of Jewish living.
Can we divvy up these areas and as a community say we’re covered? Let the givers give, the
faithful pray, the lovers of discussion learn? Can’t we rest comfortably knowing that as a community there are those who are active?
To be sure, all who participate in Jewish life are to be appreciated for carrying out their obligation as Jews to strengthen our community - and every time someone participates in any aspect of Jewish life we are made stronger. We are doing better than Jews who don’t affiliate
with a synagogue and who contribute nothing to any Jewish cause. But according to our tradition, leading a balanced Jewish life remains the goal for each of us personally. There is no
free pass for becoming learned; remaining ignorant is not an option. And the requirement to
thank God for our blessings is not fulfilled by appearing for prayer once or twice a year. And
foolish we would sound were we to say: “I’ve performed my yearly good deed.”
If our Jewish efforts have been solely devoted in one area of Jewish life, then it’s time to expand to others. Our gradeFamily
point average
in this world is a composite and aggregated sum all
Oneg Program
our course work; so too, will
our final
grade be
Friday
1:05-1:30
PMin the world to come – and will reflect all our
Jewish decisions, efforts and actions.
Yes,
we are required to fulfill our potential in every area
April 1,15
& 22
and the role of the synagogue is to offer multiple paths for leading a rich, fulfilling, meaningful
and above all, balanced Jewish life.
L’shalom,
Rabbi Katz
On November 5, the place you should be to support the Temple is the Art Auction. Sign in now.
On November 6, the place you should be is Parsons Run at 10:00 a.m. to hear the Temple’s guest
speaker, Dr. Linda Bloomberg, of Columbia University, lecture and lead a discussion on “Pirkei Avot,
Jewish Ethics.”
On November 13, the place you should be is CDT at 1:30 p.m. to hear an Interfaith Panel for Peace
encourage understanding and dialogue and draw from teachings of the world’s religions.

Message from the President
November. Really, it’s already November?????? The High Holy Days are past us, but let’s not forget
that we have just spent time asking for forgiveness. We also have a lot to be thankful for. In that spirit, I
have a ton of people to thank. So many in our community worked tireless hours for months and months
in preparation for our High Holy Days, from our Clergy to the Choir to the office and maintenance staff to
our High Holy Days Committee, Co-Chaired by Jackie Berger and Nancy Mittler. I also want to thank
those who came to CDT to help build our Sukkah (and also those who helped take it down). This year
we started some new Dor Tamid traditions. The Shofar service at Rosh Hashanah was AWESOME! We
also made the Sukkah available for our community to use. We had a number of families and friends enjoy time and food under the stars.
I want to thank in advance those who are planning our Art Auction on Saturday, November 5 th and also those involved in
our Interfaith Panel for Peace on Sunday, the 13th. I hope you can join us for both exciting events!!!
In the past few weeks, you should have received an email from the Engagement Committee which included a survey for
participation in a new year of the Engagement Initiative. This program (known to many as the Moments program) has
proven to be effective in matching congregants’ interests to temple needs in order to increase overall engagement. Please take a few minutes to fill out the survey and consider donating Moments! The survey will be open until
November 5th. If you did not receive a survey, please email moments@dortamid.com and we will forward one to you.
A quick update on the Rabbi Search initiative. The Committee, being led by Lisa Oxman and Mitch Skyer, has already
had phone interviews with a number of great candidates. There are more scheduled as the process continues. Stay
tuned…
As the cooler weather (hopefully) is upon us, we have a lot to be thankful for. I wanted to let you all know how thankful I
am for all of you being part of such a special Community.
This is your CDT!
B’shalom,

Rob
Rob Lederman
President

Message from the Education Director
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It was an absolutely beautiful month here at CDT. The month of Tishri; the month of so many Jewish holidays. The students started the month by getting to eat apples and honey and learning how to blow the shofar. They wished each other
a Shanah Tovah (a happy New Year) and made beautiful New Year’s cards for The Cohen home – a Jewish retirement
home in Alpharetta.

Continued on next page

Message from the Education Director, cont.
Quickly we moved on to learn about the next holiday – Yom Kippur. We learned the importance of saying sorry and
even more important – how to forgive. When Yom Kippur was over, the Rabbi immediately gave his blessing on the
beginning of building the Sukkah.
We were so lucky to have so many parent volunteers come on Sunday morning to build us a Sukkah, and what a beautiful one it was. Toda! (Thank you!)

All the students stood together under the Tallit that was held up by the students’ teachers and
they all received a blessing from the Rabbi. It was a magical moment.

Molly Peled
Education Director
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The Simchat Torah service was very special. It was even more special to all our new students
who were consecrated that night. While I was standing on the Bima calling out the names of our
students, I got emotional and I said to myself, “How lucky am I to be able to do this and be here
with these kids and their families on this very important and special night”. Every student received
a certificate and a beautiful Torah with an elegant Torah cover hand made by our very own
Bonnie Harvey. Thank you Bonnie – they came out amazing!

November 2016

All the kids got to decorate the sukkah, sit in the sukkah and have a lesson inside as well. They even got to participate in
a trivia game all about the holiday. The winning grade will be announced this Sunday right before Tefilah.

Please check www.dortamid.org for the most updated calendar of activities.

November 2016 at CDT
SUN

MON

TUE

1
6:00 PM
B’nai Mitzvah
Family Workshop

WED

2

11:00 AM
Torah Study

5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class
7:30 PM
Executive
Board Meeting

6

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME ENDS

7

8

3
5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class
7:00 PM
Fundraising
Committee Meeting

10
11:00 AM
Torah Study

5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class

Grades PreK-5

5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class

10:00 AM
L'Imod Tamid
(Adult Learning)

7:00 PM
Budget & Finance
Committee Meeting

7:30 PM
Membership
Committee Meeting

9:15 AM
Religious School

7:00 PM
Long Range Planning
Meeting

9

THU

FRI

4

SAT

5
6:30 PM
2nd & 3rd Grade
Shabbat Dinner
7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

with recognition of
November birthdays

11

Veterans Day

7:30 PM
Musical
Shabbat Service

9:00 AM
Torah Study
10:30 AM
Shabbat Service

B’nai Mitzvah of
Harris Dankberg &
Jonah Turner

7:00 PM
Art Auction

12
9:00 AM
Torah Study
10:30 AM
Shabbat Service
Bat Mitzvah of
Ellie Fuller

5:30 PM
Religious School
Grades 6-8

Derech Tamid
Grades 9-12

13

9:15 AM
Religious School
Grades PreK-5

1:30 PM
L'Imod Tamid
(Adult Learning)

14
7:00 PM
Sisterhood
Board Meeting

15
7:00 PM
Engagement
Committee Meeting

Voice of the Generations

Interfaith Panel for Peace
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5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class

5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class

7:30 PM
Rabbi Search
Committee Meeting

6:30 PM
Education
Committee Meeting

Grades 6-7

27

17

11:00 AM
Torah Study

6:00 PM
Ritual
Committee Meeting

5:30 PM
Religious School

20

16

18
6:30 PM
Family Shabbat
Service

19
9:00 AM
Torah Study
10:30 AM
Shabbat Service
Bat Mitzvah of
Zoe Grunwald

7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

7:30 PM
Board Meeting

21

28

22

29

23

CDT Offices Close
at Noon

30
11:00 AM
Torah Study
5:30 PM
B’nai Mitzvah Class

24

THANKSGIVING
CDT Offices Closed

25

CDT Offices Closed
7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

26
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To our newest member

Barbara Kirshenbaum

Donations
General Fund
Barbara Kirshenbaum in memory of Gene Kirshenbaum
Robin and Paul Hoch in memory of Marty Levine
Joanne Kooden in honor of Lorena and Mike Rothfarb
Irene and Marty Duke in memory of Larry Malin

Garden Fund
Irene and Marty Duke in memory of Adi Levin

Cantorial Discretionary Fund
Marty Levenstiem in memory of Jody Levenstiem
Doug and Mary Frances Katz
Ron Harvey for the honor of performing Hagbah during
Rosh Hashanah 5777 and for the honor of Haftorah
translation reading page 278 during Yom Kippur 5777

Ritual Fund
Leonard Smollen in memory of Ted Kopkin

Imagine Our Future Campaign
Ethel and Irwin Rubenstein in memory of Larry Malin

Education Fund
Claire Shapiro in memory of Betty Shapiro and
Barry Shapiro

Scholarship Fund
Jennifer Cole in memory of Benjamin Lusins
Yahrzeit Fund
Pam and Jeff Freedman in memory of Robert Freedman
and Dorothy Freedman

The Primetimers is a group open to any member of CDT over the age of
55. If you are not receiving our Primetimer email, please let me know.
Our progressive dinner was a
huge success with over 35
guests attending.
I want to
thank all of our hosts for opening
up their homes; Ruthie Cohen,
Marty and Caren Levine, Marty
and Perri Kunofsky, Judy and Bill Obolsky, and Ethel and Irwin Rubenstein.
After dinner, we all came together at the home of Alan and Carol Kovar for
havdallah, schmoozing, and dessert. Thank you Caren Levine for organizing
this successful event!
Our next event will be a Hanukkah pot luck dinner and gift exchange on
Saturday, December 17th at 6:30 at CDT.
Please bring a dish to share as indicated.
If your last name begins with A-H—please bring a side dish
If your last name begins with I–R—please bring a main dish
If your last name begins with S-Z—please bring a dessert
If you would like to participate in our gift exchange, please bring a wrapped gift with a value of about $15.

Primetimers Potluck Dinner
& Chanukah Gift Exchange

November 2016

If you have any questions or suggestions, please send an email to primetimers@dortamid.com.

6:30 PM
Congregation Dor Tamid
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Saturday, December 17

Our Mission: To support the synagogue through Judaism, Community Service,
Friendship & Fundraising.

Happy Thanksgiving! I want to take this opportunity to thank my amazing Sisterhood board for all of their hard
work and support. If you haven’t been to a Sisterhood event, we’d love to have you join us. We have a lot of fun
activities planned in the coming months. I am truly grateful to be part of this great group of women and the CDT
community as a whole.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!
Sisterhood will be volunteering at the Cohen Home on
December 11. Join us as we organize a Hanukkah
activity for seniors in our community.
Email sisterhood@dortamid.com if you’d like to participate.

Sisterhood is selling sterling silver KABBALAH BRACELETS
from ISRAEL-The Perfect Gift for Hanukkah!
These beautiful Sterling Silver Kabbalah Bracelets makes a meaningful gift for family,
friends and those people you want to show how much you care. It is thought that the red
string protects the wearer against all evils, and brings positive energies to that person. This
is a great gift for anyone, male, female, young and old! Only $22.00!

Place your Hanukkah order by 12/8. Email sisterhood@dortamid.com for order information.
Information coming soon on these upcoming events:



Self Defense Class
Annual Hanukkah party

Plant a Tree in Israel - A unique gift is the donation
of a Tree for Israel to recognize or memorialize
friends, family, and loved ones. Trees are $18 each. If
you would like to purchase a tree, please contact
sisterhood@dortamid.com

Voice of the Generations

Add a special touch to your Kiddush or Shabbat Dinner!
10 beautiful tablecloths and
4 runners are available for rental
for only $54.
Contact
sisterhood@dortamid.com
for details.
Don’t forget to email sisterhood@dortamid.com with any comments, questions or suggestions for activities.
Page 8

Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year!

Michele
Michele Lederman
Sisterhood President

Make It A

The CDT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, November 5th
Our First Big social event of the year will be Fun and Fundraising!!!
CDT has partnered with Marlin Art of New York to host a community-wide art auction here at CDT on November 5!
The Folks at Marlin Art will be coming to Johns Creek from New York and will be bringing art in all media and price ranges, (from $50 to ??) including art by Miro, Nieman, Agam, Tarkay and many more classic and contemporary artists. In
fact, Marlin Art will accept specific artist requests from pre-registered participants. In addition, we will have original
artwork hand crafted by our own Dor Tamid school children.
This is your chance to meet old friends and make new ones, perusing original art, serigraphs and prints, while nibbling
on appetizers, desserts, and having fun. You can raise a glass or even better, a bidding paddle for art. This will be a
perfect time to get art to decorate your house for holiday guests or parties, to buy a holiday gift for that someone special,
or just purchase for yourself that special art piece that calls to you “BUY ME, BUY ME.”
Our auction is open to the public so bring your friends and relatives - All are welcome!
Admission is $20 per person or $36 per couple which includes appetizers and desserts.
We will also have a cash bar with wine and beer.
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Go to our CDT website, www.dortamid.org, to register.

Adult Education ללמוד תמיד
Join us on November 13th from 1:30-3:30 PM at CDT as we encourage peace through
understanding and dialogue, drawn from teachings of the world’s religions:
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Reservations are encouraged as space is limited. To attend, please obtain tickets at
https://cdtip4p.eventbrite.com. This event is open to the community and includes
representative speakers from the community with varied backgrounds in religion and
thought.
The discussion will be moderated by Dr. Shannon Flounnory, the Executive Director
of Safety and Security for Fulton County Schools. Dr. Flounnory is devoted to the
betterment of mankind regardless of differences. Also featured is Johns Creek High
School senior Dania Ibrahim, who will perform a song of peace she has written for the
event.
The panel features Rabbi Katz, a distinguished author and educator. Joining the
Rabbi, is CDT’s neighbor, Father Joseph of Saint Benedict’s Catholic Church along
with representatives from Atlanta’s Interfaith Speaker’s Network (ISN); Buddhist
Gareth Young, Muslim Amin Tomeh, and Sikh Gogi Basi Islamic Speakers Bureau of
Atlanta.

November 2016
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Larry Malin, beloved husband of Linda Malin

NEXT FOOD COLLECTION DATE

SUNDAY – NOVEMBER 20, 2016
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR TO SIGN UP
AND GET YOUR HOMES AGAINST HUNGER
COLLECTION BAG, CONTACT
HOMESAGAINSTHUNGER@DORTAMID.COM
HOMES AGAINST HUNGER MOST NEEDED ITEMS

Shelf stable milk (cow, soy, rice, etc.)

Foods high in protein
Natural peanut butter (no hydrogenated oil)
Dried beans
Dried peas
Dried lentils
Canned tuna - canned in water, not oil
Canned salmon - canned in water, not oil
Canned chicken - canned in water, not oil
Unsalted nuts

Evaporated Milk or Dry Milk Mixes

100% fruit and/or vegetable juice

Fruit, dried or canned in light syrup or juice

Cooking oil - Olive oil and Canola oil

Low-sodium, no salt added vegetables

Macaroni and Cheese

Low-sodium pasta sauce in plastic container or
cans

Hearty Soups
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Whole grain foods
Whole wheat pasta
Brown rice
Whole grain cereal
Whole wheat flour
Whole grain crackers
Plain oatmeal

Bagged sugar, flour and corn meal

Families and individuals who struggle to put food on the table also have a tough time with the
household essentials that many of us take for granted. In addition to food, these non-food items are
greatly needed and appreciated:
Paper products – paper towels, toilet paper, napkins, tissues
Diapers
Toiletries – in plastic bottles only
** These items are suggestions of the most needed. However, donations of any non-perishable and nonbreakable foods are appreciated. Please be conscious of expiration dates. Thank you for your support!

More details continue next page
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11165 Parsons Road
Johns Creek, GA 30097
(770) 623-8860
www.dortamid.org

2016-17 Board & Staff
Rabbi
Cantorial Soloist
Education Director
Temple Administrator
Executive Assistant
Education Coordinator
B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator

David Katz
Mike Zuspan
Molly Peled
Kerry Sbat
Fran Simon
Ginger Battani
Ruthanne Warnick

Executive Board
President
COO
Finance VP
Operations VP
Education VP
Marketing VP
Secretary
Past President

Rob Lederman
Penny Blitzer
Lynda Galler
Dan Rosen
Angela Zubar
Karl Friedman
Nancy Mittler
Ellen Mayo

Trustees
Art Criden
Drew Fonoroff
Jodi Rosa
Carol Kovar
Jason Kurtz
Rachel Allen
Michelle Lederman - Sisterhood
Bob Lopator - Men’s Club

Register your Kroger Plus card at
krogercommunityrewards.com under
Congregation Dor Tamid 68907

Our associate partner will
donate a % of your order. See
weekly email for link.

